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KBIC SAND POINT
RESTORATION SITE
INDUCTED INTO
MICHIGAN
ENVIRONMENTAL
HALL OF FAME

POLLINATOR AT SAND POINT

T he
KBIC
Sand
Point
Brownfield Remediation and
H abitat Restoration Site will be
inducted into the M ichigan
Environmental H all of Fame for
2015. T he H all of Fame was
created in 2010 by the M uskegon
Environmental
Research
&
Education Society (M ER ES) to
fill a void they identified in
honoring long-time supporters
of the environment. Categories
include nonprofit organizations,
colleges/schools, environmental
projects,
business/industry,
individual and legacy circle.
Sand Point was selected under
the
environmental
projects
category.
T he
induction
ceremony will be held on M ay
20th in Grand R apids, M I. T he
KBIC
N atural
Resources
Department intends to send a
representative to participate in
the ceremony. In 2014 the Sand
Point Brownfield Remediation
and H abitat Restoration Site also
received a Lake Superior
Stewardship Award through the
Binational Program.
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Since 2006 the KBIC N atural
Resources Department has been
working to restore the Sand Point
Site for wildlife, native plants and
recreational use. After several years
of planting and monitoring, the
improvements
are
noticeable.
N atural Resource Department staff
have documented an increase in
pollinators in the native plant
?garden?, and increase use of the
area by song birds, geese, deer,
turtles, and other wildlife. T he
fitness trail has also become a popular
spot for walkers and joggers. A
floating bridge was constructed in
2014
to
connect
the light
house/camp group area to the
walking trail at the Sand Point

,SAND POINT RESTORATION SITE

Restoration
Site.
Work
will
continue in 2015 to enhance the area
for future generations of people and
wildlife.

FA LL BEA CH GR A SS
PLA N T I N G
Beachgrass is native to the Atlantic
Coast and the Great Lakes. It is
more strongly rhizomatous, less
sensitive to high temperatures and
somewhat
longer-lived
than
European beachgrass. T his tough
perennial has proved to be the best
plant for initial stabilization of
moving sand. Stems from the plant
form a mechanical barrier which
slows and then traps moving sand. In
the fall of 2015, 30,000 culms of
beach grass were planted over a half
mile along the shoreline at the Sand
Point Restoration area. T here were
two days of planting with over
twenty people contributing to the
successful completion of this project.
O n the first day, a large number of
volunteers from the Earthkeepers?
covenant
organized
by
Jon
M agnuson from the Cedar Tree
Institute came in conjunction with a
Liturgy of
Loss and H ope
Benediction held near Eagle Rock.
Earthkeepers?, KBIC staff and
community members contributed
their time and energy during this
cold, windy fall day to completing
this task. A midday break was taken

HOLIDAY PLANT SALE
For the holidays, the Keweenaw Bay Indian Community N atural Resources
Department held a sale of Christmas Cacti in order to help fund our outreach
programs. T he plants were very popular and we had no trouble selling all 150
plants at the Pines and Tribal Center. T here was a $726.00 profit made which
will be used for the Environmental Fair, K id?s Fishing Derby, Lake Superior
Day, and W ild R ice Camp. T he Department appreciates the Community?s
continued support of these events. W ith this and other donations given
through the year, as well as the generous support of the Tribal Council; we are
able to continue hosting these well-received events. M egwetch for the
contributions!

BEACHGRASS PLANTED ALONG THE
LAKE SUPERIOR SHORELINE

to attend the Annual KBIC H arvest
Feast. Volunteers and staff had a
chance to socialize with each other,
share a bountiful meal having both
traditional and non-traditional foods
to select from, and listen to
drumming in celebration. T he last
of the plants were put in the
following weekend with an afternoon
campfire break to warm-up. A
M ining Journal reporter came for the
second planting to learn more about
the work being done at Sand Point.
T he Sand Point Restoration project
has been ongoing since the
mid-2000?s and has received wide
spread support from the community.

BLACK ASH BASKET MADE DURING
THE WORKSHOP

BLA CK A SH
WOR K SH OP
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In N ovember KBIC N R D, in
collaboration with several other tribal
programs, held a Black Ash basket
making workshop. It was held at the
senior citizens center in Baraga and a
total of 15 people were in attendance.
T he two day workshop consisted of
educating participants on historical
basketry as well as the process involved
with successful basket making. T he
workshop was led by KBIC member
Joanne R acette. T he Tribal Forester
Jerry Jondreau gave an educational
presentation on the threat of Emerald
Ash Borer to ash trees and how it could
impact this area. H e also talked about
and what KBIC is doing to help
protect the ash trees on the reservation
and within the Ceded Territory. T he
workshop was open to anyone
interested in learning the craft. All of
the participants got to start a basket.
T hey were shown how the black ash
log is prepared to make strips although
the strips for the workshop were
prepared in advance. T he workshop
was a success and enjoyed by all that
participated.

T he Eastern Shawnee Tribal H istoric Preservation O ffice hosted
a meeting with the Eastern and Southern Region of the U S
Forest Service in Wyandotte, Oklahoma. A Tribe?s relation to a
place over time is considered an area of interest by tribal historic
preservation offices and a part of the meeting consisted of natural
resource themed presentations. An invitation was extended and
accepted by KBIC to present with Z aagkii Project partners on
our partnership and accomplishments with native plant
restoration and pollinator conservation. Project Partnership
includes the five federally recognized Tribes, U SDA Forest
Service, Cedar Tree Institute, Earthkeepers, Ferris State
U niversity, and N orthern M ichigan U niversity. Strengthening
relationships with a wider community of stewards to achieve
common goals was a focus of discussion. Another was the
importance of respecting traditional ecological knowledge in
protecting our cultural/natural resources. T he Z aagkii Project
continues with the Garden Initiative, workshops, technical
assistance, and volunteerism for restoration work and events.

K BO CC FI SH ECOL O GY CLA SS V I SI T S
K BN R D COLD WAT ER H AT CH ER Y
As part of the final examination for O CC students in BI-207
(Fisheries Ecology and M anagement), students visited the
KBN R D Coldwater/ Brook Trout Brood Facility during the
winter 2014-15, and participated in spawning adult Jumbo R iver
Brook Trout. Pictured are Cassy Ames (left) and R aymond
Cadreaus (right), who were ?seemingly? happy to handle the
fish and spawn checking duties. Eggs and eventual fish produced
from efforts like this go toward restorative and/ or best brook
trout management practices in the western U pper Peninsula.
Students in Ecology were also introduced to food fish
preparation techniques with Joe Schutte?s Culinary Arts Class.
Classes combined to cook fresh caught Lake Superior trout and
salmon, and to learn about various fisheries management and
related human health issues of current times, including local and
regional fish consumption advisories, global demands and
impacts on fish populations, and effects of human disturbances to
fish communities from a local to global scale.
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T O BR I D GE A GA P M EET I N G
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KBIC N R D is leading a Landscape
Conservation Cooperative Project to
compile stream crossing inventories
throughout the South Central Lake
Superior basin.
We are also
exploring the use of Light Detecting
and R anging (LiDAR ), a relatively
novel technology, as a tool to
evaluate
detailed
morpho
hydrological* characteristics and to
help prioritize the replacement of
stream culverts to improve the stream
flow and connectivity within our
watersheds. So far, airborne LiDAR
data has been collected for KBIC on
the L?Anse Reservation and by the
Federal Emergency M anagement
Agency (FEM A) for flood and
emergency evaluations in sections of
the Western U P. M ore FEM A
LiDAR flights are scheduled to be
flown throughout
the U pper
Peninsula over the next few years.
We will continue to seek these
datasets and provide valuable outputs

to our LCC partners as funding
allows.

additional potential barriers along
stream corridors.

Since this novel technology uses a
system that emits tens (to hundreds)
of thousands of pulses of light per
second, LiDAR data can accurately
capture and depict the landscape
surface characteristics under a variety
of terrain and vegetation conditions
(Fig 1A on page 5). O ne such
output, is the bare earth model (also
referenced as a Digital Terrain
M odel), with a level of detail that
tells a story like no aerial photo or
traditional contour map could ever
reveal (Fig 1B on page 5). Bare earth
model outputs can show exquisite
topographical features and provide
location of subtle relief variables that
exist under the canopy of dense trees,
such as slope complexity (Fig 1C on
page 5). Surface model outputs
capture the three dimensional
characteristics
above
ground,
including: vegetation height (Fig 1E
& F), density, as well as canopy and
understory structure layers. Analysis
from topographical and vegetation
models combined will help to
evaluate specific stream corridors for
surface runoff and sedimentation
potential.
It will also reveal

U sing
the
capabilities
of
Geographical Information Systems
(GIS), geospatial databases that
include data from over 1,300 stream
crossings are being compiled from
seven
different
agencies and
organizations. A geodatabase with a
collection of geographic datasets of
various types will be provided to
LCC partners. We are also working
with several of our partners to
include this compilation into a larger
statewide and/or regional database for
the M idwest watersheds through the
U niversity of M adison in W isconsin
and in cooperation with the M I
Department of N atural Resources.
T he
regional
and
statewide
geodatabase(s) will be publicly
available as tool for prioritizing
watershed restoration initiatives.
*Morpho-hydrological: Slope, material
and landform structure of the earth that
affects the flow of surface and subsurface
water.
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K BN R D LA N D SCA PE
CON SERVAT I ON
CO OPER AT I V E
PROJECT M A K I N G
PRO GR ESS
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M embers of the M ichigan Technological U niversity?s W ildlife Club spent
two days with KBN R D marking 18,500 lake trout and 4,500 brook trout
for stocking into Lake Superior and local streams. T he size of fish ranged
from 6 to 8 inches. As part of a typical hatchery operation protocol, fish that
are to be introduced into the wild from a hatchery should be marked in a
way that makes them identifiable as hatchery origin. In this case, fish
needed to have their fins ?clipped?, leaving a permanent mark for later
survival research purposes. M T U W ildlife Club members have been
assisting KBN R D for many years and we rely on them for this time
consuming work. Pat LaPointe, fishery technician, and Austin Ayres,
summer youth intern, gave the Club a tour of the facility when they came
out to work with us. Along with marking fish, members helped release
some of the lake trout at Baraga M arina. W ithout the assistance of
STUDENTS FIN CLIPPING IN THE NRD
conservation friendly volunteers, we could not meet our fish stocking goals.
HATCHERY
We appreciate the continued efforts of the M T U W ildlife Club! M egwetch!

KBNRD Begins t o M onit or Bat s on t he
L'Anse Reservat ion
KBN R D seeks to document the species of bats present on the L?Anse Reservation and to better understand
their associated habitat use so that we can manage our forested habitat to benefit all bats. Two 30 mile road
routes were selected to begin monitoring for bats on the KBIC L?Anse Reservation. We will drive each
route a minimum three times between June 1 and August 30 and use an AN A Bat acoustic monitoring
device to record the sounds of calling/feeding bats. In partnership with the U S Forest Service, we will
utilize several software packages that analyze acoustic data to help identify the species of bats detected. T he
U .S. Forest Service is also providing intern assistance for the monitoring effort.
T he N orthern Long Eared Bat has been proposed for listing as an endangered species. We will seek
assistance from experienced bat researchers with partnering agencies such as Eastern M ichigan U niversity,
U .S. Army Corp of Engineers, and W isconsin Department of N atural Resources to confirm calls that may
be a N LEB. We will then revisit the locations where N LEB were detected to evaluate the habitat for a
better understanding of their summer habitat needs.

NORTHERN LONG EARED BAT (MYOTISSEPTENTRIONALIS)

U .S. Army Corp of Engineers, and W isconsin Department of N atural Resources to confirm calls that may
be a N LEB. We will then revisit the locations where N LEB were detected to evaluate the habitat for a
better understanding of their summer habitat needs.
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All seven bat species known to occur in the U pper Peninsula are in danger of becoming lethally infected
with a fungal disease known as White N osed Syndrome (WN S). It is a fungus that prefers the cool wet
conditions common in bat?s winter hibernacula such as caves and abandoned mines. M ortality is caused
indirectly, not by the fungus itself, but rather from the symptoms that disturb the bats enough to wake
them up during hibernation. T he need to scratch and groom increases their metabolism to the point that
they must leave their hibernacula too early when insects are unavailable and they die from exposure and/or
starvation.
WN S has caused bat mortality in various hibernacula located in six counties of the U pper Peninsula
during late winter/early spring in 2014 and 2015. M ortalities were detected in Keweenaw, H oughton,
O ntonagon, Alger, Dickenson and M ackinac counties of mostly Little Brown Bat (M yotis lucifugus)
species. First discovered in eastern N ew York in 2006, some eastern states have reported mortality as high
as 90-100% in hibernacula. T herefore, we feel it is a high priority for KBN R D to monitor for the
occurrence and related habitat use of local bats.

H OU SEH OLD H A Z A R D OU S A N D ELECT RON I C WA ST E COLLECT I ON
EV EN T S
Sine 2010 the KBIC N atural Resources Department has been offering H ousehold H azardous and Electronic Waste
collection events with support from the Great Lakes Restoration Initiative. Collection events are offered twice a
year and since 2010 approximately 137,967 pounds of waste (see table and charts below for breakdown by event
and type of waste). While a wide range of materials have been collected, some of the most notable items are
hazardous substances such as mercury and pesticides like DDT. All waste collected is recyled or disposed of
depending on type of material. See page 11 for information about the upcoming Spring collection event.

Y ear

Spr ing Collection Event (lbs)

Fall Collection Event (lbs)

2011

15,469

14,167

2012

16,918

10,032

2013

24,206

9,888

2014

33,551

13,736

Tot al s

90,144

47,823

ELECTRONIC WASTE COLLECTED AT PAST WASTE COLLECTION EVENT

M I N I N G U PD AT ES
H um boldt M ill & Eagle
M ine
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In January, the M DEQ held a Public
H earing in Ishpeming regarding a
draft surface water discharge permit
for H umboldt M ill. At the hearing,
local residents and the public raised
important questions and concerns
such as a lack of protective water
temperature
and
oxygen
requirements for cold-water fish in
the M iddle Branch of the Escanaba
R iver. T he H umboldt Township
Board
announced
unanimous

AERIAL PHOTOGRAPH OF EAGLE
MINE SITE

opposition to the draft permit and
KBIC raised objection to the
company?s
Antidegradation
Demonstration that was inconsistent
with state and federal water
regulations. T he draft permit allowed
for an enormous increase in
discharge volume that mistakenly
doubled the maximum
daily
discharge amount the company
needed in their water balance. In
April, M DEQ issued a renewed
discharge permit for H umboldt M ill
that corrected this major oversight,
but there are remaining concerns
including protection of the fishery
and long-term water management of
the tailings pit lake.
In February, EPA Region 5
Superfund Division completed a final
Site Investigation Report for the
H umboldt M ill, an investigation that
KBIC petitioned in 2010 due to
known releases of about 25
hazardous substances. EPA consulted
with KBIC during the process and
made a final decision to remove the
northern portion of the site currently
operated
by
Lundin
M ining
Corporation under various permits
because it no longer qualifies under
the Superfund program. T he
southern portion of the site consists
of historic iron-ore tailings and was
designated as O ther Cleanup
Authority under the State of
M ichigan. In April, KBIC met with
M DEQ ?s
Remediation
and
Redevelopment Division to discuss
opportunities to continue tribal

EAGLE MINE MAIN VENTILATION AIR
RAISE AND THE SALMON TROUT
RIVER. PHOTO CREDIT: JEREMIAH
EAGLE EYE AND YELLOW DOG
WATERSHED PRESERVE

involvement moving forward.
In M arch, M DEQ issued a renewed
groundwater discharge permit for the
Eagle M ine that was continuing
expired for two years. T he new
groundwater
permit
includes
additional water monitoring, but
increases some contaminant limits,
particularly Vanadium, based on
revised background levels. KBIC is
working with partners including the
U SGS, Yellow Dog Watershed
Preserve and Superior Watershed
Partnership to analyze potential
water quality trends around the Eagle
M ine.

KBN R D has been participating in meetings for an emerging
community-based Torch Lake Watershed Advisory Council. T his will allow
KBIC to advise development of a watershed management plan and work
collaboratively with partners to prioritize and resolve persistent issues facing
Torch Lake. Torch Lake, connected to Lake Superior through Portage Lake
and Keweenaw Waterway, was a historic disposal site of about 200 million tons
of copper ore tailings, known as stamp sands, and other mine process wastes.
T his resulted in fish tumors and ongoing Beneficial U se Impairments
including degraded benthos (lake bottom aquatic life) and fish consumption
advisories. Due to its mining legacy, Torch Lake is a binational toxic hot spot
designated as a Great Lakes Area of Concern.

Torch Lake Wat ershed in purpl e

TORCH LAKE WATERSHED PROJECT

View f rom t op of t ail sings basin at
Whit e Pine Mine

W hit e Pine Nort h M ine
O n M ay 5-6, KBIC mining staff
participated in a White Pine N orth
M ine Scoping Environmental Impact
Assessment site visit and meeting at
White Pine, M I hosted by the
M ichigan
Department
of
Environmental Q uality (M DEQ ).
Participants included H ighland Copper
Company,
consultants,
U .S.
Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA), Great Lakes Indian Fish &
W ildlife Commission,
Chippewa
O ttawa Resource Authority, and
additional tribal representatives. T his
scoping meeting is part of a new State
of M ichigan procedure to improve
mine permitting processes that engage
tribal, state and federal government
agency stakeholders early on. It was an
opportunity to gain a better
understanding of the potential project
and raise initial questions and
concerns.
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T he White Pine M ine site is located
on 1842 Treaty Territory in
O ntonagon County approximately 45
miles west of the L?Anse Reservation
and 25 miles southwest of the
O ntonagon Reservation.

MAP OF HIGHLAND COPPER COMPANY
EXPLORATION AND PROJECT SITES IN
WESTERN U.P. AND THE KEWEENAW

It includes a complicated patchwork of ownership including
Copper R ange Company (a subsidiary of First Q uantum
M inerals), SubTerra who owns the original underground mine
workings used for pharmaceutical manufacturing, Traxys who
owns White Pine Electric Power a natural gas power plant, an
asphalt company, a wood manufacturer and the Village of
O ntonagon water treatment facility which pumps potable water
from Lake Superior at the mouth of the Big Iron R iver. T he site
also includes a decommissioned Copper R ange Company
smelter that used to be the single largest emitter of mercury into
the Lake Superior basin.
T he White Pine M ine site additionally includes over 5,000 acres
of tailings basins from previous copper mining that sacrificed
numerous pre-existing streams and wetlands. Perpetual
maintenance such as removal of trees and brush is required to
prevent erosion of clay tailings berms. Some of the tailings area
has been re-vegetated and waterfowl such as ducks and geese uses
open water areas. An Eagle?s nest was observed on the
southernmost edge of the tailings. T he White Pine M ine tailings
impoundment system includes a series of settling ponds and a
permitted discharge to Perch Creek that flows north into the
M ineral R iver and then Lake Superior. T he existing water
discharge permit doesn?t include any active wastewater treatment
and is up for renewal soon. Elevated chloride and copper levels
may be a concern.
H ighland Copper Company has an agreement with Copper
R ange Company to purchase mineral and surface rights to the
White Pine N orth project area, which includes the tailings
basins. In addition, H ighland has acquired the permitted
Copperwood M ine project from O rvana Resources and has a
joint exploration agreement with BR P for two sites in the
Keweenaw Peninsula, 543S and G-2. H ighland is exploring
opportunities to combine White Pine N orth and Copperwood,
which could possibly reduce impacts at Copperwood. H owever,
these projects combined could pose potential cumulative impacts
to Lake Superior, area ecosystems and the Porcupine M ountains
W ilderness State Park located in between both sites. ?T he
Porkies? is one of the M idwest?s largest remaining wilderness
areas and an important destination for M ichigan?s tourism
economy known for its secluded lakes, waterfalls, old growth
forests, hiking trails, wildlife and recreational opportunities.

DATES TO REMEMBER
June 2 - KBIC N R D Environmental Forum "Weaving a Sustainable Future"
June 6 - H ousehold H azardous and Electronic Waste Collection Event (see flyer on page 11 for
details)
June 15- 19 - Public Planting at Sand Point. Contact DeAnna or Evelyn at (906) 524-5757 ext. 11
June 27 - KBIC Annual K id's Fishing Derby (see flyer on page 12 for details)
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July 13-16 - Public Weed Pulling at Sand Point. Contact DeAnna or Evelyn at (906) 524-5757
ext. 11
July 17 - Lake Superior Day Beach Clean U p (see flyer on page 13 for details)

LAKE SUPERIOR AT PRESQUE ISLE
PARK, MARQUETTE, MI

CONEFLOWER AT THE PEOPLE'S
GARDEN, L'ANSE, MI

